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ADROIT 111. UST.THE CATHOLIC RECORDa M. de Beaucrillon came in and cut short
the tete-a-tete....................................

M. de Beaucrillon had not liked Narka 
at Yrakow ; but he met lier now with the 
most cordial warmth. There was more 
than courtesy, there was genuine kindli
ness, in the way lie raised her hand to 
his lips, and held it in his Brui grasp 
while lie bade lier welcome to his home.

“ I called on you an hour ago, hoping 
to carrv you back with me,’ lie said ; 
“ but you had just gone out.”

Narka felt her self-respect raised by 
the deferential kindness of this knightly 
gentleman. He called her Narka, which 
he had never done before.

“ lie will be a friend to me," she 
thought, remembering how soon she 
might have to put his friendship to the 
lest.

• »!*° hid e„r tweo 1.-1 —d 1 2 Oh”1.11 me, if God bitv^.; It

6"w«lde.e =e., .0- «»i NuU .... Bf'Vàl$3“J MSS' “.Omd

-Î jgy-es1. sàs S£. sexhome-hke toucl.es visible everywhere. | hurst out laughing C^l ^ ^ inquireJfor anil sibyl’s health dis-

U ,,y Having ev=,,w.™K his own cussed, and every obvious question asked 
For that is what you understand I and answered, and the two Iriemls found 
rorinai.s J . . themselves face to face, conscious as

NARKA, THE NIHILIST.TO THE RESCUE.
When a Newfoundland dog plunges 

into the water and saves s drowning By Kathleen O'Meara. 

CHAPTER XVI.
Ivan Gorff arrived punctually at 

Koenlgsberg, and proved the kindest 
and most efficient escort. He wss "

child, every one 
ll has a word of 

praise for the no- 
ble animal. There 
is a graver danger 
than that of drown- 

^x-X* i«»K that menaces 
\ childhood. It is 

lu. \a danger from .
■fjfL \ which every pro- I pliclty
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I m| oue
of those rare persons whose entire slm Tben, with a eudden change from gay to Hid you ever read of a saint j
r.llfitv and Bidfishnesa make you feel grave, “ Uli, dear Narka," slie exclaimed, sanctified by having everything

*s"pé'ctïvf mother I Lrfectly at ease ; his companionship “ wliat you have suffered since we met ! I b8? ' AA1* ({b Narka whit a dread-1 tliemselves face to lace, conscious as
mP.y save her babe e„or . he exacted noth Many a time have wondered how you by happ MS . O are full of feelings they

■ '.U S onlJe SSf lngP“he only asked’to be made use of Uved «.rough U. Uve lÜlfÏÏÎS thaï sroad to must not ^tray and of thoughts they
I through; some of us. I must be very hard God ; «hat the> more wusn e r . :l.egreater mustnot^uUno worts. throwing

«a I -.‘Si-ax* .a. : ».”” stn-XTJStto^my. Bi.;r J jasamz tar 1 asisnass a“MHE'-'tria;si

i? e

(li

take the right care of the health of the deli- IDg ; ne ouiy no*™ ^ 7”u fnr
cate organs that hear the burdens of ma- I Narka, who had never cared much for oulwo V1 „
ternity, during the period auguring moth- I hlm< 8U8pectiug rightly that he cared I t(j kij^ j guppoee.”
CrThedt’hreatening danger is that baby will be too much for her, had grown quite fond That time in me prison . ine very 
weak puny and sickly, and come into the I 0f him by the end of the tete a tete jour I thought of it turned life into a horrible
world with the seeds of disease and death I ney wa8 pke having a strong, I dream. 1 used to go about my work as
already implanted in its little body. Health , Ufl doj, BiWAys by her side, on I if I were in a nightmare. Dear, l do be-
born"ofba moThe/ wK^ufhbug from the qui vive to do her bidding, never lie™-that 1 *« I {£2ik’now of. 1 " He Is coming to,Paris, ami-lie is
weakness amt disease of the feminine or- I exiwcting thanks, but radiantly happy I breath ^1 drew I nart of divine justice to make sullering I going lo lie married . , „ , „ , . ,
guns is condemned upon the very thresh- wl|en ghe threw him a hone in the shape moi>«i*. contracted with pain ; meritorious, without consent or merit ini Narka said "Ah. again, accompanied Place.' ■["'“JJ" th* ./.«mbeUi Co.iler-

Un Pie'rce'spàïoîite" Prescription fit» a wo- “{“gyer” alSSed’to her Relationship to slm o[iened her lips as if to speak, but th® sul*®^ Uent a momenL npm * » Yes’^P^rTaailTaher all the worry enee " People.

di?dVl«b&“b7^Th?'’&tt l’re- h On“m*dng in Paris he found her very " Herbs,» it was those prayere that kept ““^d\Jn^Sfng l.M a saving Uniky, who used to take dancing les- I( the Lambeth conference results In
seription ” for the fact that they are now retty lodgings in the Hue ChaiUot, with mei from going mad, ,8 l', aa''1’ k l t k , wwer of its own. ’ She* rememliered sons with us at St. Petersburg t She was inspiring the American delegates to
the happy mothers of healthy children. > 8a|on that overlooked gardens and like he ng in hell. ^never ook bac xarka’s father and brother cruelly mur- four jears younger than either of us, so vislt the scenes ot early Catholic ex-
The medicine dealer who .ays - « ; L , them the river. Ivan though, it It I <ltd even now, it vjouM send me NarKi b «au. e broken, and we did not much notice her ; she is now lott8 onBritain’s soil, then.his strange

ling )U»1 US good knows tlim expensive but he made noobserva- ScteT toNuîgner- then tiiat dungeon that was “ like being nearly eighteen a dear little thing, £atherlug of men, clothed with so

-,'Ven I suppose the « ? ^ ^ Gregory/first' raised

cruapareii With what, had w..h,h. other. pran. of M,]BC0V1te embroidery in martyrs on tlie rack would have said they Arettiere no ptotoures at an 1.. Not%t officially ; but lie made h.s ^ c’r088 'on England’s soil, ought
T w*1 n,,amCf worncTcur=ddhy'fn pSrcc1 s I gold ind silver and many colored silks, were very happy if the pagans bad ques f,.’No pleasures V ’ Why, everything is a court at St. Petersburg, and my father ngturallv creBte a feeling that the

merllduea are printed in the “ People’s gave an air of splendor to the salon ; tl0Nn,ed t‘l®™e , , d „ , can t tell pleasure ! It was an intense pleasure spoke to Prince Knnsky, wliow-asdeliglit- Romall pontifT was a power in the world
Common Sense1 Medical Adviser.” U’a (lowers and planU set on every available -larguento g . liave Said not just now to see a sick child gobble up a I ed, and immediately asked thal Paa l that far off time, when the
free For a paper covered copy send « Bpot lent it an aspect of refinement, and vv liai the mart) rs wouta nave saie noi J tnaije for it. I committed might be apiiointed secretary to the l.m- oven in |ki were obiects
onecent stamps/,> rover ,u i/« amt ma,l- b‘ooUa B,,read about on the tables sug- being one rnyseif, any more than you are pmldmg “J,liking at it. I must busy here. The Empress was very un- rude keels of the vikings were 0oecu
inzonlv. French cloth binding vi stainps. I t d jliat intellectual interest winch I a pagan. 1 only know that I am as g Von ’ she said confidentially, and 1 willing to part from him ; but when she of terror to the Briton. A sente ot the
Address Hr R. V. Mere^ Bnffalo, N Y„ ^ never absent where Narka was. She happy as the day is long.’’ ^snndng an air of inn«ent seff- mport- heard of the marriage she at once consent- frBu tenure that the Church of Lag
nrEVpieyr«’.mCommonl,Ien,e^ Mrftal Aff took pains to make the rooms attractive. “ And you regret noth ng ? m”e?I have developed quite a genius for ed, and was most kind. As to the Em- land holds upon its cla m to true
viser* fills this want It contains over moo 1 Basil was to meet her here, and as the I Noth ng on tl s d j1, I cooking. My puddings and tisanes are in 1 peror, he could not have been kinder if apoetoi|c descent must steal upon those
pages and .yn illustrations Several chap. frame sets off the picturejso would she out her bunds, palms upward, will ~at “nest, and I have invented apoul- Basil had been a member of the imperial A,nerieau visitors when they behold
1er» are devoted to the physiology of the |rorr0„ some additional charm from the emphatic gesture. *ic8 that‘i8 tlie delight of all our rheuma- family. I am so happy I can hardly tie- „ erected by Augustine, but
organs distinctly feminine. I help of harmonious surroundings. I Yet the life you are leading is tnat i ^ womeD." I lieve it is all real. , I ,r«mnled uoon by the so called re-

n . 7 Sibyl had not said a word to her of his a common servant. a,^ NarUa was amused, and in lier secret A valet brought in the tea-tray, and the then representatives of
PisinpUl I inao ftf tha \Ointl I nomination to the the Russian Embassy. I Vine of incredulity. I aoul a little disgusted. She could sym-1 Sibyl, voluble and excited, sat down be- formers, tne ine t
l ICtOrial Lives 01 lut) UlUUll |slie means to let it come on me as a I Sisters themselves described the hard I atllizp t ieast intellectually, with the I fore it, and busied liereelfwith the pretty the English Church. Up - p

great surprise,” thought Narka, with a I ships as dreadful. ri=t ms— I sublime ambition that aimed at révolu-1 preliminaries for dispensing the fragrant I in Kent, the Cantium .
The Catholic Becora Jr One Yesr I pleasant consciousness of being herself I lliey exaggerated the hardships I tionizing the world by love, but she could I hospitalities of a Lillipution silver pot they will see objects and places replete
™ ^1*0 no much deeper in Basil’s secret theyÆT„tL 1 don’t belk vê not enter into the glory of' making slops 1)ave been ruminating a little plan with traditions that show the close con-

For $3.00. Sibyl's absence from tewn at th.s June- gerate is tlie riaCoril./br- hant-ier and poultices. It was disenchanting to in my head ever since I heard this great Lection that once existed between
The pictorial Lives of the Maints contain I turn was rattier a relief ; but Narka was any one in tins word could be gee Marguerite s grand vocation degener- news—tiiat is three days ago, "slie went Rome and Britain. Prelates and

S,?kîe?ZpnedVmîn’Sutler’s Live,'" an. impatient to 866 ''^vrHe, and her first than I am. I would not enibuige J ^ jnt^ ,uch ^rformances, to see her „n poppmg the sugar into cups “ The monUa died in defense of that spiritual
other approved source., to which are adder expedition w as to the Rue du Bac. She lot w th t he most em M . , gifts and graces low ered to such vulgar 16th wiU be Marie s birthday, and I want connection, Here, in that glorious

F^SSESS
other nmîtStîShî., Elegamty bound I into lhe Sahara . fot Ivan Gorii', as soon Marguerite." Narka said, as if this tact naturanreMerytmng^uo g Sibyl, said Narka. “non his pallid lips, “ Into Thy hands,

'Jonc L3eo<’xîîl,dvîhor»ent h“?M?ola as lie had done everything that was with- understanding had set her free to enter •• Indeed^ I should hope not!” Mar- Tlie tone, more than the words, re- P ,P Thou.b in iconoclastic rage 
SîïSîïiÏÏISJîSM.fej WiSîM» in bis power for her, went back to Bus- frankly on the subject How can you ^Ta’ughed merrily. " 1 should minded Sibyl what a mocking sound any of Elizabeth and
forty Archbishops and Bishops. I 8ia. I like being a peasant, and carrying bur j . <i.A ... : 011f 0f m v noor neonle it I merrymaking must have in Narka s ea ® I , . anfai-Mri thp trrxvpsThe above work will be sent to any of om The weather wa8 intensely cold ; the dens on your shoulders all day ?" i tnmed supernatural But you must I —Narka, who had passed through such James upturned and defacedi the gra s
for'a'yca'r’H’ ^uhRcription °niiTHRF*THoLu< winter was an exceptionally severe one , “I love the burdens and love, you ^^‘LeTe I wLt to show you to horrors only a little while ago, and who and tombs of the saintly dead ^ that la)
Kkcobd, on receipt of Three Dollar!. w* I and Narka now understood Sibyl’s ap-1 know, makes everything light and eas). I < ur jeanne 0Ur Sœur Supérieure, and to I was still in mourning for her mother. I in those tranquil cloisters, ) et the very
wtilin»Uc«.e.uren»Tc«rrt»ve. I parently incredible assertion that in " Your old theory. But for all the love I L! schools and everything. She laid down the tiny teapot, and went jootprints of the pilgrims still remain
or atm FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS, I t’aris the cold was more cruel than in I in tlie world there are things that you - ... won t you over and put her arms round tlie girt s I tQ atteat tbat asceticism and piety were

1 Russia. Ill Russia you were protected I must miss—music that you were so tond 0f course I will dear, " said Narka, I neck and kissed her. I not strangers in the time when Eng-
ThtehA»» larger sale than any hook of th. I against it by thick walls, and tires that I of, and flowers tiiat you so delighted m-1 amused at her earnestness. I "Forgive me, my sweet one ; I ought to I, d Catholic.•fiSwork bu’Vtmpÿa'etitemem of0CaihoHt I were like furnaces; but here in Vans tlie I How you used to revel in the winter gar-1 „ j have heard nothing about your plan I have remembered,' she said, softly. I Theae reitcs of Rome's spiritual con-

Doctrine! The author t« Rev Geo. M. Searle. I wind that blew with a shrill blast from I den at \ rakow . anything t of life, dear Narka, or what you are busy I x,arka returned her caress. They nection with England are strewn
The price I» exceedingly low. only ttfteer I lbe nortti pierced the thin walls, too por- " Yes; but 1 dont miss anything. 1 , their ten and soon Sibyl went back I ?ec‘° 8 „„ nritlRh soil

■ seemed to blow as hard in-doors as otiL children sing in the school; and I m not > , . ber u’fe of idleneBS and appar- „ not iar UDon ber b tal Latin city the wants ot Engiana

«-exTSUSsx» -r. *■»» —».....- - ssrs»»:ssürarxssfis
xieÜüs
iz Oommerclal courne». Tonna, lncludin, ballad, when tlie door of the salouopened, side lessened the misery of the world, £];p8eW(')uH hav0 gladly spoken out. and lie^: , , .. , ordeals Augustine to go iorth.
an ordinary eipenno», HM per annum, ite then closed. Narka took no notice, I 8aid Narka; but it doesn t ; it never everythin" for there was tliatinMar- Narka had gone through m > From that early time onward to the
tall paritonlar. apply to H.v. D. Opswrw. Uduki ,t Wiia Endoxie, her bonne, with will ;t.he cruelty of life will remain just S confidence and in- had been trained £ stand and aim e heretical Henry the Eighth,
J' *' B' 'the newspa,ier ; but when ehe finished La mmersa for all your sacrifice; you ,ru8tt and at this juncture ^ f he fox ^ 1|od wu „ Romd .adCitliolicEi

ward and a face under a stilt white with " There would he an end of hero- e!fe f“r sevrec) )et a t , I word of this engagement ; of course not, I oti,er insignia of the ancient faith that
head-gear was pressed against hers. iSm, of so much that makes life beanti- 8ll8n‘-.. , , t been mentioned, was.ver>’ ’^ely a scheme arranged by meet the eyes of research to that now
“Marguerite!” Narka sUkk! up, and I f„l. Suffering is tlie salt that keeps I ‘ christonher's Many tilings 111,0 prince, and Basil unght haveM’LJf I Protestant land cannot fail to be pro-

returned the caress with genuine delight. I human nature from corrupting. Besides, bee mentioned that both longed I consenting part in order to deceive him found|y suggestive to the tourist in
These two had often wondered how it ealt ur not, it is the law, and there is no I’8''b“* the? kissed and parted, “décape; it was quite impc.es ble there ^would be when they met ; whether tlie I escape from it. But it is not the sutler-1 I to’leavo unspoken tilings that I f;0“ d he anything more i ■ I the schismatic Arch-

memory of those last days at Yrakow, so ing itself that is so bad ; it is the revolt cornent to leave uns[ . Still, the very idea of such a scheme being M vain aoes vne so
pregnant with events which had infill, against it. Human nature is in rebel- "erc unspeakable.______ on foot agains her happiness was enough bishop se up a cla
enced the destinies of both, would come I han against suffering, jnst as science is I CH AFTER XVII. I to make her tremble. 1 here were tre I primal authority, o - ■ php, ,
between them like a presence. And now «gainst Pain. And it is a vicious ,-irc'e l lt.AVlfi.lv .w mendous forces m league against Basil, beneath the shadows of a cathediai
thvv met, and Marguerite was looking up I from which there is no escaping — tlie In the middle of January bihyl re- and things that were impossible some-1 oreKt(.d by those who would reject his
into Narka's fare with eyes full of wistful 1 more science rebels against physical pain, I turned to town. She sent to Narka the I times happened ; treachery might accom-1 tea(.hiugB with horror. The blood ot
tenderness, and unabashed simplicity, 1 the more moral pain increases. If people I day after Iter arrival, asking her to come plisli what open opposition tailed to do. I j39cket t^e sufferings of Wolsey, the
and the innocent gladn ss of a child, aid not rebel so fiercely against it, pain I that afternoon and see her. She could not shut her eyes to the tact I dom of Fisher and More, all
But. with that intuition which sometimes would lose half its sting. Don’t you I Narka's heart beat fast as she crossed that Mane knnsky might he a formidable I J loathinff at the profanation,
belongs to children, she saw that the I think, now, for instance, that it would be I the court of the Hotel de Beaucrillon, I rival, young and pretty as she "as? as Thos^nen suffered and died in defense
memory of those days had rushed upon milch better to hear the natural pain of while the bell clanged loudly to announce we 1 as high-born, wea thv and passion- rhese meidi suffer id aind dWd 
Narka with a kind of poignant conscious* I disease, and he content with the legiti-1 her visit. A glow ot hospitable warmth I ately in love with Basil. Hnrnble jx>ssi-1 of the supremacy P
llVH8. mate means of relief, than to escape from I embraced In r in the hall ; palms and I bifides ilashed through Narka s nnnd as I matters. Just as whan ,lj;erar^ rL'

“ i)o you know,” she said, still looking I it by drugs that destroy consciousness, I dowering plants spread a Iragrance I ehe sat choking down the jealous terrors | gQarch resulted in the “ Oxford Move
■-with* her bright brown eyes, “ I feel as I and end by destroying tlie moral I around that completed the illusion of a | that made her feel by turns savage and I t^e outcome of which was a

it we were a pair of ghosts meeting in tlie I strength, so that human beings are re-1 summer climate in midwinter, and lier I sick, while Sibyl dilated complacently on I congiderablo secession UDtneward, so 
other world.’’ I d-iced to the state of animals, without I step fell softly on the thick pile of the the joys in store for basil with another I vl(jlt t0 th:> sceues rendered

'• We are in another world than the one 1 nerve or reason to bear up under tlieirsuf-1 scarlet carpet as she ascended tlie wide I woman. She did lier utmost to appear I ' , memorable from their aeso-
oauno.th. «te b.« ri.r. !.. - »•' we partial in,” replied Narka ; “ I believe I tering.”’ „ . staircase where ancestors of the de i,,te^t»I, bat she only ssieceedevlinap- eentre of Catholicity

*bon UK»» AdnuKtion. Titke* r"a»»itripwc ho.h of us died a death at’t rakow he- 1 11 You would have us all turn stoics, I Beaucnlions looked down on her on I pearingind.fleieiit, the part of a respoi.s 1 ‘ . , , , a i r>iaim
r,,,,. Wl. u.r, it.” ami, like that Spartan man, stand and either side in armor and hoops ,ve listener was beyond her; she played result in a defiia of the false claim

vim'..,- ......... «sir. .1 7" But we ,-amv tl. life attain, didn’t „rin while the fox eats into our vitals." and wigs. One glance from the Hires- it badly, btbyl saw that a barrier ol some that England derived its Lhnstiamt)
,‘te. b-tm.-i .omrirt.’.ni we ?" asked Marguerite, eagerly. “ 1 would have ns bear our pain like hold showed her the whole aspect of sort had risen between them. 1 here was from sources other than those coming

•’A’’.1 ""'iïïir'r" i»!!i AnmmiJ'.m’i'i.ïirtnî’î.î " 1 suppose we must have," replied I Christians, instead of running away from I the boudoir, whose folding-doors stood I something the matter with Narka; thfre 1 from the Petrine See. To the student 
a ru,mi L«r'a 'rttri.ti.MrcM o. a. klkmino. i»nncip»i. Nurkiv • “ though y on don’t look a hit like I mwimls.” I ojxm : the pale blue velvet hangings, the I was none of the sisterly abandon nor tlie I thinker these are self evident

! ................................. 1-------- ---------------- I " You are behind your age, dear Mar-1 Auhusson carpet, the crystal howls and I exuberant delight at their reunion that I .. . which cannot be explained away
1 I guerite,” said Narka, with a smile. “The I vases tilled with tlowers, and amidst I she had looked forward to. Was it that I ’ , misleading theories con-I I triumph of science is to abolish pain.” these luxurious surroundings Sibyl re- Narka was hurt to find her so elated I J imaeitiarv early independent
I •• Th* triumph of charity is to alleviate I dining on a conch. , about Basil s new happiness, instead of pieromg imaginary eai y had thev
I ***#*********#» ]t. «ml it is better to alleviate it with love With a scream of delight bibyl jumped being entirely occupied with the pleasure national churches, which, had
I and help than to drug it witli morphine." up and fled with outstretched armstoem- of meeting her? This was a little unreason- existed in a state ot 9Piru“"
■ ‘ » • I „ .... ' , admirable ns a theory ” brace lier friend. She clasiied her, and able, but jierliaps it was natural. With sovereignty, would entail upon attet

S lid Narka with a touch nf the old scorn, kissed her again and again with every the tact that slie excelled In, Sibyl g ided generations a heritage of Babelic con- 
"but it is a’fallacv ; it is like your dream expression of endearment. The excite- gently from Basil and Mane Knnsky to [ualoni ln which Christian doctrines

liras* ssr1 br&S'
he smashed and swept away before ■■ My Narka!' Sibyl exclaimed, in you all there is to tell about myself, and dependent national Church claim, and 

UTELY pure 1 we CLAIM there ii only one preparation I vonm in and raise a new order of fond delight ; and laying her hands on I want to hear about you. If the projectors of this Lambeth co^
DflADE ABSOLUTELY PURE jn Cana.la to-day that is guaranteed to cure ti,in..s” Narka's shoulders, she put her gently She put a senes of questions to Narka ference wish to preserve a tew shreds
SOLD ,nT“? ,o=GT,ns8EEO bronchitis, Ind that is OR. CHASE'S SYRUP ""Xte would he a dreadful foundation from her to get a better view of her aboiu her health her ex^rience at Kc«- „f thejr pet theory they should keep

Ask for Dunn’S Puro Mustard | OF LINSEED AMO TURPENTINE. .« MOTH- bmld M—ite. " llate is have hlr sinking he" present arrange,Lits ! {heir Amer=an visitors away from the
ER'S cure for her child when it is all stuffed suicidal; it destroy s itseli and everything • - 1 j dreaded lmd vour and Narka answered them all as she isle ot Tttanet, Cante {* yi „
up With CROUP and coughing its little lungs else. It would be hke .mlding on a henntv^.'mite dcstroved 1 could. When Sibyl heard the rent she places connected with the triumph of
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small volcano (11., Narka, I,will «^ver you be^k^’Lw aiddmlv pale, and a tre..,- was paying she said, "Oh!” and hit her Romo and its conquermg claims, to
dose immediately stops that cough. By into believing "! loxe . h ‘ , ,1 „r of the bus warned Siiwl that she must Up, and held it bitten, as if arrested and speak now, as in the days of Gregory,
foosen inTthe phlegm nuts the finie one to vehemently ; and she laid her hand, once or o tl e h, s ' «>' - • d. surprised beyond power of further speech, in words of potent authority, ” to the

pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. - belie vo in low , . tlmvers too dear. Everything is very dear. ’ Catarrh Caroa for a.» Cent*.
OFFER to refund the price ,f I 'r. chases "1 wish 1• “"'d.Sibyl struck a gong, and in a minute “ I warned you of that, cl,eric,” Sibyl Xoglect cold io the head and you will surely

. Bates re».« — s, Price, * « «« ^eve m the — -‘{,,m£ T wltRe musU^d grieh I'have no one to blame but my-1

#4.*.**.4********* „ /LtolSe inl”slTker!m^: ami wiVhTpretty gesture of bestow»11 The«w« ! oîû”S'c“rê. l^enÇ box^re/.' A per-

| S####W#i»#*♦ lieving in God ; for God is love.” placed it in Narka s arms. It was a de-, with Narka. Sibyl felt it a relief when feet blower enclosed with each box.
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TO HE CONTINUED.

RELICS OF CATHOLICISM IN 
ENGLAND.

---- awn-----

BT. JEROME’S COLLEGE

THE PINES IMLINE ACADEM
«'HATH AM, ONT.

Educational Course comprises every 
aranoh suitable ter young ladle».

HnperUir iidvnntng--» afforded lor theenm-
irf'Vif. ,,KAWm ial course
Matrleulntion, Cominerelal Dl|>lomaH, titeu 
oeraphv and Type-writ Ing.

For partlonlar» address,])v un|)„.RI()Ri

The

The London Btisinoss University 
and AcaAsmy of Shorthand 
and Typswriting..............

(Former y London Commercial College.)
21*2-211 l>muta* Nlreel;

whichsame liberal patronage 
Tick Kkoohd i xtemled ti 

aet-lon imamnteeil.
W. N. YESES, Principal.

We solicit the 
the raaitorn of 
the past. Sat inf

y nORTHERN/ 7

(g? vJ/z/üJ
tl|)

g 180 KING STREET.
| John Ferqcson & Sons,
■ The leading ITndertakernauH Kmbalm- 
H ers. Open night aud day.
I Telephone—-Honne, 373 Factory, MS. A ClaimMustard - THAT’S - Mustard

MustaniAn <),fer
AND . .

FROM

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.

Beal QnnllllM Only. 
Prive* Hie Loweel.

VV. .T. Purcell.

J.lleCAl'SLAND STAINED GLASS CO.
78 ling Street West. TOBOKTO.

««""fCHBlÏLSÏfS
OT BELL METAL (COPri-.U AND TIN). 
Bend for Price end Cet.alogivv

McSUAMS bell euvndky, haltimore, md.
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